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WHO WE ARE

F O O D   S E C U R I T Y  I N  T H E  C O N T E X T

O F  T H E  C O V I D - 1 9  P A N D E M I C .  

We strive to ensure that the West End of Vancouver is a vibrant
and active community, where everyone is empowered to play an
active role in civil society.

We use food to nourish our community in a variety of ways,
including the facilitation of intercultural exchange and dialogue,
community capacity-building, and community development.

Our Vision

Our Food Philosophy

(GNH)

Created by Sonella Ramanaden, UBC 5th Year Dietetics Student
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WHO WE SERVE
... the West End of Vancouver 

English is by far the

predominant primary spoken

language of members in

GNH, with Arabic being the

next largest. Other

languages represent less

than 2% each.

 In 2016, 34% of the West End

population were immigrants

(Canadian citizens or permanent

residents not born in Canada),

and another 11% were non-

permanent residents (such as

foreign students, temporary

workers, refugee claimants).

is one of the most densely populated areas in the

city!

has the second lowest median household income

and the highest concentration of single parent

households

has a growing population of seniors; 3 times as

many seniors as children.

remains consistently low with around 30% of their

population being members of a "visible minority

group"  (those who are neither Indigenous nor white)

Compared to neighbourhoods across
Vancouver, the West End ...

,

English
77.2%

Arabic
13.5%

Cantonese
1.9%Spanish

1.8%

Statistics Canada 2016 Data (City of Vancouver Report: "West End: Neigbourhood Social Indicators Policy 2019")

Within Gordon Neighbourhood ...

45% of households spend over 30% of their

income on housing.

72% of weekday trips made by residents were

estimated to be by walking, cycling, or

transit. 

97% of residents esimate being within a 15

min walk to a "community hub" (ie. library,

community centre, neighbourhood house).

GNH serves a disproportionately high number of single parents, new immigrants, individuals

with disabilities , and seniors.

All Data from "Vancouver: City Social Indicators Profile 2019" except 2nd bullet

City of Vancouver: A Healthy City Strategy, Neighbourhood Health City Indicators (Printed 2018)



PRIOR TO COVID-19
We ran 6 major food initiative programs 

Community Lunches

a year-round series of seasonal workshops and events that celebrate food and
community! Our focus is to bring attention to issues in our food system, use food
to foster social inclusion & facilitate skill development in areas like urban farming
and food prep.

West End Food Series

an opportunity for community members to enjoy a meal together, meet new
people, and catch up with friends in a casual environment. 

 MONDAY-THURSDAY

Chop n' Chat
led by Chef Amanda, volunteers get together to socialize, have fun, and prepare
dishes from scratch to be served at the Friday food hub.

 THURSDAY

Urban Farming
an educational gardening program that provides opportunities to connect with
the land and deepen our understanding and relationship with nature.

 WEEKLY

Produce Markets
  Gordon Greens - WEEKLY (JULY-SEPT)

  The Food Hub - WEEKLY

we operate a seasonal mobile market along with a year round onsite produce
market providing fresh, nutritious and affordable fruits & veg for our community.

West End Community Food Hub
working alongside the Greater Vancouver Food Bank, we provide food access,
hot meals, cooking education, produce markets, free counselling, clothing and
household goods, family resource programming, referrals, advocacy and more.

 WEEKLY



When including families, the food hub
served an estimated 1700-1800

individuals each week

An average of 700 people
came to the food hub on a

weekly basis. 

Groceries are heavy! Especially for our
seniors. They're difficult to manoeuvre
on buses, and carry over long distances or
multiple bus transfers.

Long wait times! Some members report
having to wait and stand over 50 minutes.
This is especially tough on our members
with invisible disabilities not wanting to
face stigma of requesting a chair or
justifying their disability.

35-50% 
of whom are

seniors

"I take care of my dad who is on a
wheelchair, its physically not possible to

wheel him to Kingsway.  For the safety of my
dad, do not want to take the bus" 

- GNH Member

"It was hard for me to reach Queen
Elizabeth theatre, I don't drive and afraid
to take the bus.  Now its moved further, do

not know what to do for food"

"I have heard from several people that the
Mt. Pleasant location has been very

challenging. Several people have told me
they just aren't going unfortunately" 

- GNH staff member

"[Many] who used to come for Food Hub told me in
the first few months of COVID they were not going

to the centralized Queen Elizabeth Theatre locations
mostly due to safety and distance. It was certainly

a huge barrier for people.” - GNH Member

"We can't afford to get sick, who
will take care of our children” 
- GNH Member (Single Parent)

*paraphrased

In addition, as a COVID-19 safety measure, the city of Vancouver also closed Beach Avenue resulting in re-
routing of the 23 bus line. This interruption has further impaired accessibility of the centralized GVFB

locations for some of our members. 

As a COVID-19 Protection Measure, Greater Vancouver Food

Bank (GVFB) announced  the closure of food distribution

locations (neighbourhood houses, churches, community

centres) and centralized operations to a location in Mount

Pleasant Community Center & Queen Elizabeth Theatre 

...this included closure of one of the largest neighbourhood-based
emergency food programs in Greater Vancouver, 

the West End Community Food Hub

DURING COVID-19

IMPACT OF THE WEST - END COMMUNITY FOOD HUB CLOSURE

Impact on community food security ... 



We alone would not have
capacity to supply all previous
food hub attendees and would
therefore have to assess who

"deserves" bags the most.

 

Thanks to Community Food Centres Canada, we secured a grant for grocery store gift cards!

$60,000 377 
people $50-250 each

We decided to refocus our efforts while upholding our core principles to provide high quality
nutritious food in a dignified way to as many as possible. We sought to fill the substantial gap left
by the GVFB through starting up the following initiatives in early May:

DURING COVID-19
Our food security response ... 

Through partnership with the West End Senior's Network & United Way of the Lower Mainland,
our chef cooks & freezes meals to provide nutritious home delivered meals to seniors!

We closed GNH in mid March pausing but adapting as many programs as possible to provide them virtually.

We at GNH are a small team of 12 staff, without the
funding, transportation, nor manpower for this
extra job. Taking this on alone would require re-

directing use of our multi-purpose programming
space (also used for childcare) towards just

hampers. Greater Vancouver Food Bank
offered to provide the food for
packing hampers, given that we
take responsibility for pick up,
storage, sorting, packing, &

distribution. 

We felt we had to opt out
but  we repeatedly offered
up our space for the GVFB

in hopes of them re-
opening the food hub. 

Our staff reached out to around 250 GNH members and volunteers to check in, get a sense of the emerging
needs in our community and inform the adaptation of our programming.  

We started up our outdoor Urban Farming program again with new COVID safety precautions in
place.

Thanks to the United Way of Lower Mainland, we have secured funding to start a hamper program!
However, we have been unable to initiate this program as we are still seeking a space to sort,
store and pack hampers. 

25  
5  seniors 

meals/wk 

50 
seniors 5  

meals/wk 

We just got new
freezers & hope

soon, we can
serve even more!May July



The food hub, as it existed, is desperately needed in the West End by 800+
people. The people who need the food hub are vulnerable and at a higher
risk due to COVID-19. With its closure, a solution is needed immediately.
Key players like the GVFB, must be involved in implementation of a solution

as they possess the capacity & manpower able to meet this kind of need.

The absence of a coordinated emergency food plan has served to
perpetuate poverty during a state of emergency. We need to learn from

this experience to create a thoughtful and coordinated response that we can
utilize again in the future. 

"The work that we have done is a drop in the bucket compared to the

need. The fact that I have struggled to find a physical space in the

neighbourhoods to sort, store and pack food hampers to get out to people

is outrageous. [Food] is a basic need that we are talking about, and it

should be a pillar of our emergency response. I hope that this becomes a

bigger conversation. " - Siobhan Powlowski, Executive Director

MOVING FORWARD
Lessons learned ... 

Grocery store gift cards proved to be a great success and were highly
appreciated by our community members!

Thanks to our chef & community partners, we developed an efficient system for
delivering nutritious, high-quality frozen meals to our seniors!

HOWEVER,

Calls for action ! 


